
IN THE MA'MER OF A COMPLAMT BREIF OF 
BETWEEN JOE E. SNELL 

JOE E. SNELL CASE NO. 
AND 09-01 87-EL CSO 

OHIO EDITION- FIRST ENERGY 

STATEMENT OF CASE 

This case was initiated when First Energy refuse to to reconize this case as idenity theft and 
order, me to pay $66 per month on a installment plan until total amount is paid in full.. 

ISSUES 
That OHIO EDISON Allowed my name to be use without my consent and the electric bill 
Reaching an excessive amount of money. 

FACTS 

In 1984, I was terminated fiom my job. In 1985, I later became divorced which resulted in me 
becoming homeless sometime in 1986. I was taken in by Rita Tanner when I entered the house 
there was electricity. At sometime Rita Tanner had an account with First Energy. It was 
disconnected and first Energy allowed her to use my name to order electric without my 
permission and I had no knowledge of any transaction between Rita Tanner and First Energy. 
Sometme in1990 or1991 because of my failing health, I moved into my sister's house located at 
171 Miles Avenue in Akron, Ohio. My sister was employed at the The North Coast Behavior 
Center and with her training in Theraputics she would be better suited to help me with my health 
issues. While living there I became an outpatient at Portage Path Behavior Health Center. It was 
later determined that I was medically unable to substain renumerative employment ,Sometime 
in1991 I was awarded S.S.I. Benifits. Because of my sister's background in the medical field she 
was accepted as my payee. The checks that she received were to be used for my living expenses. 
The medical treatment I received and the medication provided me with a better quality of life. 

Sometime in 1995, I moved back to 719 Victory Avenue where I remained until Rita's untimely 
death which occurred on March 17,2006. Her family members and I were devastated by her 
sudden death, Seeing her collasp and pass away right before my eyes, it was very traumatic and 
stressll. Sometime later Rita Tanner's mother informed me that she had spoken to a , 
representative where Rita Tanner had borrowed money on her house for non-payment and the 
house was lost. The bank wasn't aware that I lived there. They were ready to take control of 
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the property but after bemg notified that I lived there they reconsidered. I was told that I would 
be recieving an eviction notice. I began preparing myself to move, and about a week later. A 
Deputy Sheriff arrived and issued me a 10 day eviction notice, knowing that I had only 10 days 

before I'd be evicted. I went immediately to my sister's apartment complex. I filled out an 
application to lease an apartment and when management checked my credit report there were a 
numerous amount of firaudulent credit cards on my credit report. Rita Tanner had stolen my 
identity. I explained to management that the accounts were firaudulent. I Avas a Adctim of identity 
theft. I was told that I had to file a police report. I went to the Akron police Department to file a 
police report. I would have have to wait another day to get the police report. The next day I 
went back and got the police report. I returned back to the apartment complex with tiie police 
report, only now to be told that I needed to get the fimidulent credit cards deleted, knowing that I 
only only had 10 days before eviction. I had to get this done, not even knowing where to begin. 
Her family members and I began searching through the house. We found bags of mail and we 
begin sorting through them and foimd creditors connected to these fimidulent accounts. I also 
discovered the electric bill that was in my name. It was an excessive amoimt of money on the 
account. I knew that I hadn't ordered any electric fi-om First Engery so I immediately called and 
talked to a representative. I told her of Rita Tanner's Passii^ and that she had stolen my identity 
and that I didn't have any knowledge of the electric account I was told someone would get back 
with me. I then proceeded to contact the creditors of these fimidulent accoimts. I was in a race 
against time. It was my worst nightmare, I was terrified of being homeless for the second time, 
but this time was different, I was totally disabled and 65 years of age . Ten days passed and I felt 
a little relieved. I was given more time. After sometime later a Deputy Sheriff arrived and told 
me the bank had extended my time and I had to be out by Junel2tii and after June 12th, there 
would be no more extentions so that was the deadline. 

I was taking medications so I could sleep at at night working through the stress and grief and lack 
of motivation. I willed myselfto get this done. I had already began contacting the creditors 
about these fiaudulent accounts. After talking to each of the representatives I explained to them 
that Rita Tanner had passed and she had a gambling addiction and she had stolen my identity to 
obtain credit cards. They offered me their condolences and were very eager to help. I told them 
my deadline date. I was told it would take 90 days or longer to clear this off my credit report. I 
was told to send them a copy of of a police report along with a copy of my driver's license, 
I also sent them a copy of my passport which identified me as a victim of identity theft. With 

their cooperation, and with no time to spare, I was able to get enough of these fimidulent 
accoxmts deleted to lease an i^artment on the 9tth of June. On the the 12th of June I moved into 
Woodlane Apartment Complex in Akron, Ohio. After signing a one year's lease I was given 
Apt.# 14 where I now live. My address is 2561 Romig Road. I was given a phone number to 
call First Energy to order electric. After ordering electric, I told a representative that it had been 
over three months since I last talked to a representative about my indentity theft claim, I was told 
that a representative would get back with me. When I did receive an electric bill it was the same 
fraudulent account that was transferred fix)m 719 Victoiy Avenue. On 9-21-09, A First Energy 
bill collector came to my apartment and handed me a shut off notice. He said that the amount on 
the account must be paid in frill or he would have to shut my electric off. It was an excessive 
amount of money. I explained to him that I was a victim of identity theft and a representative 
was supposed to get back with me. He called his supervisor and was told to delay the shut-off. 



About two days later a representative called and said they had investigated, and that my name 
was on the account and I was liable, and I was then ordered to pay $66 a month on an installment 
plan. I then contacted P.U.C.O.. There was a three way conversation between myself, a 
representative fix)m P.U.C.O., and a representative from First Energy. After a lengthy 
conversation it was the decision of a reprensentative from First Engery. She said that I was 
liable. So her decision hadnt change. The representative fix>m the P.U.C.O. Informed me that it 
was a criminal offense and I couldn't file a complaint. She stated there was nothing that she 
could do to help me in this matter. So I then contacted the Legal Aid for advise. I talked to an 
attorney there. I explained to him what happened and that I was a victim of indentity theft. I was 
told that it was a criminal matter and they could not assist me, so I turned to Laura Ofobike who 
is a writer for the Akron Beacon Journal. She had written a column on identity theft, I contacted 
her through the mail and explained my identity theft matter I had with First Energy. I also mailed 
Nancy Faulkner, the identity theft manager explaining in the letter the identity theft claim that I 
had witii first Energy. There was a sigoificate amount oftime that had passed. Finally, Laura 
Ofobike called, she had talked to a representative at First Energy and the results were negative. I 
decided to call the Attorney General Office. I talked to a representative that was familiar witii 
my claim of identity theft and they had talked with a representative fix>m First Energy and the 
results were negative, I sent First Energy a letter asking for any documents that would prove my 
guilt or innocence. I later received a call fix)m a represenative, and after a lenthy conversation 

there position remained the same,my name was on the accoimt and I was liable.1 told her that I 
had health issues, and that I had live with my sister for approxiamately 4 to 5 years. I was told to 
send that imformation to them, and they might reconsider, so I contacted Portage Path Behavior 
Health Center, where I was an outpatient there, they would have the imformation that I needed 
they sent me the imformation, I sent this imformation to first Energy report, and also a copy of 
the fax I sent them in 2006 claiming identity theft. I never received a response, so I contacted 
the Ohio Consumer Advocate,.! talked to a represenative there,I explained that I was a victim of 
identity theft, and, and Rita Tanner had ordered electric fix)m First Enei^ in my name without 
my permission. I was told she would look into the matter and get back with me. After not 
hearing from them for over several month's I decided to call, I talked to a representative, I was 
told that they contacted First Energy, and talked to a represenative there, and the conversation 
ended in negative results The represenative from the Ohio Consumer Advocates advised me to 
file a complaint with P.O. CO. . I did comply, thinking this time might be different than the first 
time I was told I could't file. The complaint was filed and set for a hearing.The first hearing was 
July 2,2009. In attendence for the fisrt hearing was Attorney Ebony Miller, myself, and my sister 
Inez Snell, Attorney examiner Jim Lynn,we had conversations, but nothing was settled. There 
was a second hearing set for September 10th 2009 through a three way conversation with 
Attorney Examiner Kerry Sheets,myself, and Attorney Ebony Miller, the hearing was postponed 
Attorney Ebony Miller stated she needed more time, she thought a settiement could be reached, I 
agreed to the postponement-1 was later contacted by Attorney Ebony Miller. We had a telephone 
conversation, again nothing was settied. The next hearing was set for October 1,2009 at 10:00 
A.M. The second hearing went on as scheduled. In Attendence were. 



Attorney Ebony Miller and Attorney Examiner Kerry Sheets. Evidence was presented. My 
sister and I didn't find any pleasure of getting out of our beds at, 5:00 A.M and being on the road 
at 6:00 AM in the morning, driving from Akron to Columbus stressed out, in ill- health, and on 
medication. I am 68 years old, and my sister is 76 respectively. I was at the hearing to restore my 
good name, and my sister was there for my support. In questioning me Attorney Ebony Miller 
asked about my disability when she could visibly see my condition,and when questioning me 
about my S,S.I. Check,, I told her my sister was my payee.The next question was did my sister 
use my checks to pay her bills To suggest that there was something dishonest going on was very 
insensitive, disrespectftil, and humiliating. My sister was gainfiiUy employed, and I will send you 
proof of evidence. Rick Tobias the expert witness stated that they didn't have any t^es in 1986. 
What good are taped conversations when by his own admission, with the policy his company has, 
all you need is a valid social security card in good standing to order electric and that he doesn't 
know if he or she is the rightfiil owner of the social security card. He also stated that if someone 
use your social security card without your permission that would be identity theft. Well the only 
thing that's connecting me to this fi^udulent account is my social security number, lliere policy 
is what has gotten us to this point and as it turns out and I am the victim. 

He also stated that I had to be aware of Rita Tanner's illegal activities. Rita Tanner had a 
gambling addiction, and I was battiing my own health issues. To say that I was aware is pure 
speculation on his part. He also mentioned you needed a contact to order electricl have the 
same fimidulent accoimt that was transferred fix)m th 719 Victoria Avenue address to my new 
address where iVe been living since 2006 when I ordered electric I was never offered a 
contact,and no contact was every mentioned. There were also exhibits that were entered into 
evidence by Attorney Ebony Miller,#2 exhibits consist of billings. There are no inconsistences 
in the billings.from 7/5/ 2006 to the present time, I was paying my monthly bill plus the added 
$66 installment plan. The # 3 exhibit is a police report. I was asked did I send First Energy a 
copy of a police report. I said yes. But when asked did they asked me to send a copy, I said no 
which was a mental lapse on my part, because they did ask, and I faxed them a copy, and I also 
sent them a fax from 2006 claiming idenitity theft. Exhibit # 4 is the identity theft passport, I 
sent a copy of my identity theft passport card, along with a copy of a police report,and also a 
copy of my driver's license to all the creditors. After hearing dl the tesimony in this case from the 
respondents Attorney Ebony Miller, and Rick Tobias, expert witness, the evidence they 
presented in this case doesnt warrant a dissimissal in this case. I will send you documented 
copies, for proof of evidence that were mentioned in my brief and any other document pertaining 
to this case,and that Ohio Edison, First Energy,allowed Rita tanner to order electric in my name 
without with my authorilization. I'm asking the Commission to uphold my position in this matter, 
and make me whole for all losses substained. 

lly submitted 



PCN: 
\ Joseph E. Snell 
719 Victoria 
Akron, OH 44310 

Bentoff & Duber Co., L.P.A 
230 Leader Building 
Cleveland, OH 44114 

A Scbiilstan Inc 
3550 W Market Sz 
Akron, OH 44313 

DATE OF INJmiY: 07/02/197fi 
DATE QF DISABILITY': 

Industrial Advisors Burciau 
16 East Broad Street 
P.O. Box 18200 
Colunbus, OH 43218 

BWC, LAW DIBECTC5 

&ISR HUHBEEi 
MANUAL NUMBEI2: 4432 

FINDINGS f 

APR 2 3 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER OF THE COMMISSION 

This matter cane on for bearing on April 17, 1996, before Staff Hearing 
Officer L. Meriweather, pursuant to the provisions of Revised Code Section 
4121.35(B)(1}, on the Clain^nt's Application for Pemanent and Total 
Disability filed August 11, 1995. Notices were nailed to the claimant, 
the f̂lployer, their respective representatives and the Administrator the 
Ohio Bureau of of Workers' Compensation not less than 14 days prior to this 
date. The following were present for hearing. 

FOR THE CLAIMANT: Claimant, Atty 
FOB THE SKPL0YE2.- Siisadl 
FOR THE ADMINISTRATOR: Nnr..̂  

Sugrave 

It is the finding of the Staff Hearing Officer that this claim has been 
recognized for: ACDTE LUMBOSACRAL SPRAIN, SPINAL STENOSIS OF L4-5, 
SECONDARY TO CENTRAL DISC BULGING AGGRAVATION OF PRE-EXISTING DEPRESSION 
(DYSTHYMIA). 

After full consideration of the issue it is the order of the Staff Hearing 
Officer that the Application filed August 11, 1995, for Permanent and 
Total Disability Compensation, be granted to the following esrtent: 

Permanent and total disability compensation is hereby awarded from July 
27, 1995*** (LESS ANY COMPENSATION WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN PREVIOUSLY AWARDED 
FOR SAID DATE)*** and to continue without suspension unless future facts or 
circums1:ance5 should warrant the stopping of. the award; and that payment be 
aada pursuant to Bavised Code Section 4123.58(A). 

The reports of Doctors Apte (y-iV-55)^ iJeley (12-17.-94),. Aronson 
(12-17-95), and Hunter (12-20-95) were reviewed nuii avuluated, as well as 
the vocational reports of Ms. Wolfe, (2-13-96). This order is bu&itd 
particularly upon the reportLs of Doctors Aronson and Apte both of whom 
opine that the clslmani: is Pejiiaî ently ̂ ud Totally Disabled due to the 
allowed psychiatric conditions. 

The Hearing Officer finds that it is not necessary to consider claimant's 
disability factors. The Hitaring Officer finds that th** claimant is 
medically unable to perform auy sustained remunerative employment. The 
Hearing Officer relies upon the case of Speelman (State, ex rel)t v. 



INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF OHIO RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 

Page 2 
Claim No 
Claimant: Joseph £. Snell 
Employer: A. Schulman Inc. 

Permanent and Total Disability benefits are xo start cs July 27, 1995, the 
date of Dr.. Aptc's report. The Hcariijg Officer is aware that Peinî linent and 
Total Disability was previously denictd by Staff Bearing order of January 
12, 1994, Dr. Apte's report is the earliest report subsequent to the Staff 
Hearing Officer's order which supports an award of Permanent and Totâ  
Disability. 

It i.E rurrhcz" €;z'd5red that the above award be allocated as fallows 

100% of the award is to be paid under Claim Numberl 

COMPENSATION AWARDED 

Permanent Total Disability TYPE: 

PERIOD: July 27, 1995 

RATE: $173.33 per week 
L 

Date of Hearing: 4-17-96 
Typed By: tit 

(U^ 
. 7 ?' " ^ 

staff Hearing Officer 
X.. Heriweather 

CO- Glalnant/Employer/Law Director, 3WC/Actuarial, BWC/DWRF, BWC 
ClaiMBt Rep(s): Bentoff & Duber 
Employer liepCs): Industrial Advisors Bureau 
IC Management Planniris 

(PTDGRANT) 1/11/56 
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MfD) portage path 
^ h [2)(sOii®^®i}'al] health 

'wwixMtascpath.ors 

Akron CftNc 

3«)Soath Broadway Street 
Akrocv Ohio 44308 
0v»ie33O-25M118 

^330376^002 

Novendser 12, ^ X ^ 

Joe Snell 
2561 Romig R o ^ 
Akron, OH 44320 

tartxfton QMc 
105 Hfth Sbeet aE^ Suite 6 

Barberton^CKno 44203 

i;4vme330-74&<K)Sl 
^330-745-6576 

Dear Joe, 

This lett^ Is to confiirn that you were admitted to P o r t ^ 
Behavioral Heedth Outpatient Services on December 4,1991. 

North Simmit CMC 

792 Graham Koad, Soife C 
Oiyahoga I^dH C»iki 44221 

i^ione 330408-2324 
^33042&^8B 

Psychiatric 
Enagen^ Scntees 

lOFenfefalAvemie 
Akron, CHw 4 ^ 0 
1^X106330762-6110 

^330-434-2818 

Sunnmrt 
Employee AsHstance 

Intone ^0-37&-ffiAF 

I hope this infonnation is t^piiii to ^)u. 

SNicer^, 

^ A V ^ ^ ^ 
fdith Cofx:eli. PMHCNS-BC 

/ Ariuŝ iK ê Pradice Nurse 

JC/les 

cc: file 

AdmMslration 

pixme 3303766144 
^33(^253^248 

portage peO^ services 
and fedfities aie 
certified isy the 

an .^xxadK^ion of 
HfflWicaieftggnizaiKms. 

e 'Of&nnnUt 

A<££ctkmi 
Mental Heaffii 
Services Boaxd 
CADMBoaid}. 



^• IT health 
mi 

'^^^•^ki'K 

nM4)orta9epath.or3 May 19,2008 

Akron Ctmic 

340 SooSi Btoadway Sbeet 
AlooivOhio 44308 

dh(Rie33&-25M118 
£3x330376^002 

Joseph Snell 
2561 Romig Road. Apt 14 
Akron. OH 44320 

IDS Hffii Slieet &E^ Saite 6 
Bazberbn^ Ohio 4^203 

tAione33&-745-0081 
fax330-745-6S76 

North SummK Clinic 

792 Graham Road, Suite C 
Qiyahogai^IHOIdo 44221 

phfflie33&92S-2324 
^ 3 3 0 ^ 2 8 ^ 8 8 

RE: Residency Verification 

Dear Mr. Snell, 

Prior to your current address, we have documentation in our fkianc^ 
and clinical records of two other addresses for you. 

Beginning December 4,1991, we have a record of you li\nng at 

719 Victoria Avenue 
Akron, OH 44310 

^sydwrtiic 
Emei^ency Services 

lOFoiGeJUAramK 
Akron. Oluo 44310 

phcHie 330-762-6110 
£ax 3)434-2818 

We have several pieces of comesporKfence fifom 91/25^2 arKi 1/20/93 
which document your address as: 

171 Miles Avenue 
Akron. OH 44306 

Sunmt 

Employee Assistance 

phone 330^376-4£AF 

AcMnistration 

phone 330-3766144 
^330-25^-5248 

certified t ^ the 
leant Comous^m 

on Aocredifation of 
FfeaTflKareOiffmgatkMg. 

9BI 

9 
portaspepalh^ 

anaffi&iteaftbe 
Coonly Of Summit 

/OGohoil 
Addidioni 
Mental HealA 
SerwxsBoanl 
(ADMBomd). 

CmoMumfylMAteEsf'&hveri-

Beginning July 1995 and as late as May 24,2004 our 
correspondence shows your resklence as: 

719 Victoria Avenue 
Mnon, OH 44310 

We hope this information will be helpful to you. 

Sincerely, 

lith Corx^lli, PMHCNS, BC 
eam Coordinator 

JC/les 

Cc: file 



Ohio Edison 

Investigating Unit 

A Year ago through a telephone conversation with one your representatives 
I requested a copy of the application or other business transactions records 
Related to my Idenity theft claim, I was told J would have to pay thirty dollars 
Per bill statements 

Under the FAIR REPORTING ACT: 
I have a right to obtain copies of applications or other business transactions records. 
Relating to my Idenity theft fi^ee of charge fi'om the company in question.. 
And I am requesting this in writing. 

Thank You. 
Acĉ  
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ana/v\enTai Retardation 

J a m e s A. Rhodes, Governor 
T imothy B M o n u , M.D., DirecTor 
Dona id E. V^' idmann. M D., Co-:^:r- ss;onei 

O-iVi-.i A Sorensen. Ph. D.. 
Super in tenden t 

P C . Box :?05 Northlield, Ohio 44067 
(216) 467^7131 

VaiembeJi, 1980 

To: Inez SnuZt, Hospital Mde. 

ffiomi TatnlcAJi HoZlatj, R*W. 
PAvjexit VAJieLCJtoK Gwi IT 

SixbjQJitt Lette/L oi Commendation 

MA. Snett heu dcm owt&tandatg mnk on kvi unit iofi 
/̂ ejdond 6hZit. Ske. doa^ heA voonk pvomptly and diti^ejvUif mUhoat 
amptalnt&. Shz t& mUting to mkt adjiu»tmQntg» m l t tdften ^taHlnQ 
U lorn. 

Inez (UAAMU heA iejUow anployejU when nejeded, HeA 
good attUadz ami good mnk hahuU have. contAlbuted to thz isnpnx>ver 
ment 6hotm on QUA itooA, 

fi^e 6inceAeZjy thank you ioA a Job wett done*. 

A cjopy oi thl& letteA oi commendation talU be p iac^ 
in youA peA&onnet iiije,. 

V^ject VUejctoA 



Afr f ta>*^^.wi t f^-- -g>.at f^ i^at^ 



Ohio Department 
of Mental Health 
Bob Taft, Governor 
Michael RHogan, PhD., Director 

Certificate of 
Retirement 
Nursing Department 

This certificate is awarded to 

Inez Snell 

in recognitiort of and in appreciation 
for 28 years of loyal, faithful, and 
meritorious service to the State of Ohio. 
In witness thereof, we have affixed our 
hand and seal on this Fourteenth day of 
July, 2000. 
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C o n f i r m a t i o n R e p o r t - M e m o r y S e n d 

Jab nuiber 

Date 

To 

Nimber of pages 

Star t t i ne 

End t i m 

Pages sent 

Status 

Job nuBifaer m 

: 081 
Date & Time: 07-13-06 04:06pfli 
Line 1 : 336 762 5679 
Line Z : 
Machine ID : Ktnkos Akron 

187 

07-13 04:04pi 

ftSl8772896374 

OOS 

07-13 04:04pB 

07-13 04:06pii 

OOS 

OK 

* * * SEND SUCCESSFUL * * * 

^ ^ 74 y 

^ 

938 4/23/2008 
9 S 9 ^ 4/23/goes 

i:ju:uim Keceive 
1:31;38PM Send 
4-.34.ginM—Receive 

U:JO 
2:29 OK 



1 

Otui t ; i i f [^ I v^... IsZ-I-VM***" f ^ i ^ f i . 

Serial # Color Description 
IDENTITY INFO FOR CREDIT 

Condition 

Value:$, . .00 
Amount :$ , .00 
Drug Value: $ , . .00 

Stolen Location : Akron, OH 
Reojvery Location ; Akrc»i. OH 
Recovery Value : $ , , .00 

1 

Topic VICTIM STATEMENT 

VICTIM STATES THAT SUSPECT. (RECENTLY DECEASED) RAN UP CREDIT ON GAMBLING WEB 
SITES AND CREDIT CARDS IN HIS NAME. HE SAID THAT HE THINKS THE TOTAL IN ALL IS 
AROUND TWENTY THOUSAND DOLUKRS. HE WAS UNAWARE OF THIS UNTIL HE APPLIED FOR 
AN APARTMENT AND HIS CREDIT REPORT REVEALED IT. 

porting Officer Department 

>GERAMYERS (958) 

ficer Name 

rifying Officer Department 
ncyEVought (946) 

Report Status: 
Approved 

Date/Time 

Date/Time 
04/05/200607:45 

2 of 2 



Report # 
IN-06-009962 

Report Date and Time 
04^)4/200617:25 

Cleared By ID# 

Occurred From 
01/01/2000 17:26 

Clearances 
Investigation Pendkig 

Occurred To 
02/02/2006 17:26 

Clearance Date 

Report Type 
Offense 

Cleared 

Location Information 
719 Vtaloria Av Akron, OH 44310 

Location Type # 1 ; 01-Single Family Home 
District: 02 
Case Management Assignments: ^BSON 
DB Notified: YES 

NotHy OatG/Time: 04/04/2006 17:39 
Total Damaged Property S/aivQ: $0.00 
Totd Stolen Property Value: $0.00 
Total Recovered Prooertv Value: $0.00 

O 
F 
F 

S 
E 

O ^ n s e 
2913.49 - Theft of Identity 

Incident (If not a Criminal Act) 

Theft Offense-Chose One: Other 
Suspect Used Weapon 1 : None 

Arrestee Armed With Weapon 1 
None 

Evidence Collected: No 

Attempted^ommltted 
COMMITTED 

Arrest Date 

P 
E 

11 
SI 

Person Type 
Vicdm 

Home Phone 
(330)762-5053 

Other Phone 

Race 
Black 

Birth Date 

Business/Person Name 
Joe E SNELL 

Person Address 
Use Acfelress from Incident LocatkHi Intorniatkui 

Employer Address 
Akron. OH 

Sex 
Male 

SSN 

Birth Location 

Adult/Juvenile: /Kdult 
Victmn/Suspect Relationship: Lh/e-ln Boyfriend/Glrtfrfend 
Victim Unked to Suspect l*imt)ef{s): 1 
Victim Unked to Offense Number(s): 1 
V K t o T v p e : individual 

DL Exp. Date 

Business Phone 

OL Number 

-

Can Identify Offender: Yes 
Victim Injured: No 
Injury Type 5 : None 
MO: 8&Ome»(USED INFO ON INTERNET, OBTAINED CREDIT TO 
GAWBLS 

a 

!2 

Person Type 
Susoect 

Homo Phone 

Other Phone 

Race 
While 

Birth Date 

Adult/Juvenile: AduK 

Business/Person Name 
RITA TANNER 

Person Address 
Use Address from Incident Locatfon Infomiation 

Employer Address 
Akron. OH 

SOK 

Female 
SSN DL Exp. Date 

Business Phone 

DL Number 

Birth Location 

Victim Type: Individual 1 

eporting Officer Department 
OGERAMYERS (958) 

fficer Name 

erifying Officer Department 
ancyEVought (946) 

Report Status: 
Approved 

Date/Time 

Date / Time 
04ro5^006 07:45 

1 of 2 
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COUKi^ 

200218018 
(MAS) 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
SUMMIT CODNTY, OHIO 

LaSalle Bank, N.A. fka XiaSalle 
National Bank, as Trustee under 
the Pooling and Servicing 
Agreement dated 06/01/2000, 
Series 2000-2 c/o EMC Mortgage 
Corporation 

Plaintiff, 

•vs 

Case No. 2002-08-4870 

Judge Judy Hunter 

JOURNAL ENTRY CONFIRMING 
SALE, ORDERING DEED AND 
DISTRIBUTING SALE PROCEEDS 

Rita J. Tanner fka Rita J. 
Woodward, et al. 

Defendants 

This cause came on to be heard on the retum of the Sheriff 

of this County, for the sale of the real estate on February 17, 

2006, for $40,000.00, to the plaintiff, LaSalle Bank, N.A. fka 

LaSalle National Bank, as Trustee under the Pooling and Servicing 

Agreement dated 06/01/2000, Series 2000-2, and the assignment by 

the plaintiff of . ^ ^ P J i J ^ B ^ S a M f I P I I S M ^ 

(assignee), fppnerly Ktown as Laialir^^iilt^S^^iffl^^^gP'^feir 

capacity—«s indentiire tamatee under that certain sale and 

servicing agreement dated June 1, 2000 among AFC trust series 

2000-2, As Issuer, Superior Bank FSB, As seller and servicer, and 

«BarcodeLabel» 



Lasalle Bank National Association , as Indenture Trustee, AFC 

Mortgage Loan Asset Backed Notes, Series 2000-2, and any 

amendm^its Thereto (hereinafter "grantee"); and the Court finding 

that the sale was made in conformity to the law and orders of this 

Court, hereby orders the sale in these proceedings approved and 

confisnoed. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff deliver to the said 

Lasalle Bank National Association (assignee), Formerly EJiown as 

Lasalle National Bank, In Its capacity as indenture trustee under 

that certain s a l e and servicing agreement dated June 1, 2000 

among 2^C trust series 2000-2, As Issuer, Superior Bank FSB, As 

seller and servicer, and Lasalle Bank National Association , as 

Indenture Trustee, AFC Mortgage Loan Asset Backed Notes, Series 

2000-2, and any amendments Thereto, whose address is Two 

MacArthur Ridge 909 Hidden Ridge Drive Suite 200, Irving, TX 

75038, a deed for the lands and ten^nents described in Exhibit 'Â  

attached hereto and zt̂ de a part hereof i^on payment of purchase 

price in full. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the grantee is subrogated to all 

tlie rights of the mortgagee and lien holders in the real estate to 

the extent necessary for the protection of its title, and a writ 

of possession is hereby aweurded to put it in possession of the 

real estate, 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk cause a release (or 

certified copy of this entry) to be filed for record to discharge 



of record the following liens as they relate to the real estate 

herein: 

A. Mortgage to Azoerican First Mortgage Corp., from Rita J. 
Tanner fka Rita J. Woodwsurd, filed for record on August 24, 
1987, in Mortgage Record Volume 7570, page 825, of said County 
Recorder's Records, 

B. Mortgage to Associates Pincancial Services Corp., from 
Rita J. Tanner fka Rita J. Woodward, filed for record on March 
20, 1996, in Mortgage Record Volume 2135, page 898, of said 
County Recorder's Records. 

C. Certified judgment filed by State of Ohio, Department of 
Taxation against Rita Tanner and This & That Gift Shpppe, on 
i^ril 14, 1998, in Jiidgnent Docket J1998-1521, of said County 
Clerk's Records. 

D. Mortgage to Alliemce Funding, a Division of Superior Bank, 
FSB, from Rita J. Tanner fka Rita J. Woodward, filed for record 
on Ĵ pril 6, 2000, as Instrument Ito. 54408832, of said County 
Recorder's Records. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff pay fr<»ii the sale 

price the following claims in the order of their stated priority: 

First- Payable to the Clerk of this Court, the costs of this 
action, taxed at a total of $1,468.95, which amount does not 
include $339.00, paid directly to newspaper by counsel. 

Second, Payable to the Treasurer of this County, the taxes 
and assessments legally assessed against the real estate and 
due and payable as of the date of Sheriff's Sale under 
Parcel No. 6744382, in the amount of $491.15, inclusive of 
penalties. 

Third. Payable to the plaintiff, LaSalle Bank, N.A, fka 
LaSalle National Bank, as Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated 06/01/2000, Series 2000-2, the 
balance of said proceeds of sale, in partial satisfaction of 
its judgment herein, being the sum of $38,039.90. 

And it appearing to the Coiart that the plaintiff, LaSalle 

Bank, N.A. fka LaSalle National Bank, as Trustee under the Pooling 

and Servicing Agre^nent dated 06/01/2000, Series 2000-2, still has 



unpaid on its judgment against the defendant, Rita J. Tanner fka 

Rita J. woodward, the sum of $7,206.75, with interest thereon, a 

deficiency judgment is granted to the plaintiff against the 

defendant in said diiK>unt, and execution is hereby awarded 

therefor. 

Prior Deed Reference: Deed Voliame 7^^, Page 495 

.t^(X60 
JUDGE 

certify • ,- to ce :. mj^ c^y or xhe ori^nai. 
i:k.na ZaJt^skL'. •- -Jf of Courts 

:?frk Sampson, Trial Counsel 
Ohio Supreme Court Reg. #0012999 
Rami T* Foac, Esq. 
LERNBR, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

v/f^*^ ,-D; 



as against the said Defendant in said action or those who may have come into possession of said real estate under 

said Defendant . >bu mil make report <̂  your proceedings herein to our said (^urt of Common Pleas within sixty days 

from the date hereof, and haw© you then and there this Writ. 

Witness my signature and the seal of said Court 

this i n w day of AFRTT. 20 06 

nTANA,.7.ATKSKI 
CteHt 

1 I I W l H W - t 

by T X ^ - ^ f i J ^ 
Deputy 



Sheriff's Office, County, Ohio 

20 

. • Received this writ. 

command, I did on the 

-.20. at 

day of 

o'clock .M., and pursuant to its 

20 , cause the said 

to have full and peaceable possession of the within descrit>ed premises. 
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F 7-83 Appeals Docket No. 622408 

STATE OF OHIO 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
145 South Front Street P.O. Box 

Columbus, Ohio 43216 
1618 

[ In re claim of: 

JOE E, SNELL 
385 Noah Avenue 
Akron, Ohio 44320 

I 1 I 

DECISION 

I Employer: 

A. SCHULMAN, INC. 
790 E, Tallmadge 
Box 1710 
Akron, Ohio 44309 

UCO Account No. 

By a decision on reconsideration, mailed March 21, 1984, the Administrator held 
that claimant was discharged by A. Schulman, Inc. for just cause in connection 
with work; suspended benefit rights for the full period of unemployment next 
ensuing after said separation and until such time as claimant becomes reemployed 
In employment subject to an unemployment compensation law and has worked six 
weeks and has earned wages equal to $510.60 or more, and is otherwise eligible; 
and disallowed the claim for the week ending February 25, 1984. 

On April 4, 1984, claimant filed a timely appeal. 

On October 25, 1984, a hearing was held at Akron, Ohio, 

All Interested parties were duly notified of the date, time and place of hearing 

Appearances Claimant appeared in person and was 
represented by David Lowry, Attorney 
at Law, with Edgar Hoover and James 
McCray as witnesses. 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

Claimant filed an application for determination of benefit rights on February 21, 
1984, with respect to a benefit year beginning February 19, 1984. He filed a first 
claim for benefits with respect to the week ending February 25, 1984. Prior to the 
filing of said claim, he was last employed by A. Schulman, Inc., for whom he worked 
from December 2, 1968 to February 17, 1984. 

Claimant was a car loader. On February 17, 1984, while he was performing his regular 
duties, his supervisor tried to reassign him to another job. Before he would accept 
this reassignment, he requested a meeting with the plant manager and a union represen
tative because the manner his supervisor was filling a job vacancy was in violation 
of a procedure set forth in the contract between the employer and the union. It was 
common practice to request such a meeting before filing a grievance. He continued 
to work on his regular job under the mistaken belief that his supervisor left to 
arrange a meeting with the plant manager. When the supervisor returned, claimant 
was suspended for alleged insubordination. On February 20, 1984, he was notified of 
his discharge. 

Form Ref-BR-5 (5-81) 



Sheriff Drew Alexander 
County of Summit • State of Ohio 

OCCUPANTS: 

You have been served with a WRIT OF POSSESSION. 

A "Writ of Possession" means that the house you are living in has been sold by Order 
of the Summit County Common Pleas Court. The sale has been reviewed and found 
to be legal and valid by a Summit County Common Pleas Court Judge and they have 
ordered the Sheriff of Summit County to serve this writ upon you or post it on your 
residence. 

You have TEN (10) days to vacate or move out of this house. After 
you will be evicted. 

THIS IS THE ONLY NOTIFICATION OF EVICTION YOU WILL RECEIVE. 

If you need help with housing, please contact the below agencies: 

Info Line 
Community Action Agency 
Metropolitan Housing Authority 
Red Cross 
Spring Hill Apartments 
Access 
Department of Human Services 
Salvation Army 

330-376-6660 
330-376-7730 
330-762-9631 
330-535-6131 
330-535-1581 
330-535-2999 
330-374-1200 
330-762-8411 

We hope the above information will assist you. ^ d ( ^ offCS 

Summit County Sheriffs Office 
Civil Division 

33^ - l ^ ' 2 -Z3 4J 
Summit County Sheriirs OfUce • 209 S. High Street • Akron, Ohio 44308 

Civil Division 
Phone 330-643-2271 • Fax 330-434-2726 
Web Page: wwvf.co.summil.oh.us/sherifT 



^ ^T)CCUPANTS! 
U 

ELECTRIC SERVICE TO THESE PREMISES HAS BEEN DISCONNECTED 

SHUT-OFF DATE 

CUSTOMER NAME 
JOSEPH E SNELL 

l ^ z SHUT-OFF TIME 

ACCOUNT NO. 
110047366882 

SERVICE ADDRESS 
2561 ROMIG RD APT 14 AKRON OH 44320 

We received no response to our request for payment of your overdue electric bill, 
electric service has been disconnected. 

As a result, your 

In order to have service restored, the past due or 
defaulted payment plan balance and a reconnection 
charge must be paid, A securitv^^teposiTTn&Vs.also 
be required. 

Please call us tol l ; ;^e at 1-800-686-3421 for 
information on bDw to pay your bill or to provide 
proof of payjrJent. To ensure same-day restoraxiun 
make youfypayment no later than 12:30 p.m. 

$20.00 
$30.00 

Amount Past Due 
$ 2,835.08 
Reconnection Fee 
Regular Hours: 

After Hours: 
Securfty Deposit 
$0.00 
Total AinountRequired For Reconnection 
Regular Hours: $2,855.08 

After Hours: $2 ,865.08 

Important Information 

We urge you to call our toll-free number concerning restoration of service. 
Do not attempt to reconnect the electric meter yourself. 

An unauthorized reconnection is both dangerous and against the law. 

Under the law, any proof of unauthorized reconnection or tampering is considered sufficient evidence 
that the customer reconnected^the meter or caused the tampering. Violators of the law may be 

subject to jail sentences and fines. In addition, violators must pay for the value of electricity used and 
the cost of repairs or replacement. 

For unresolved disputes, you may also contact the Public Interest Center of the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio (PUCO) at 180 East Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215-3793. The toll-free 
phone number is 1-800-686-7826 or 1-800-686-1570 for TDD/TTY. Additional information can also 
be obtained by visiting the PUCO website at http://www.PUCO.ohio.gov. 

Form 1025 (05-01) 
ID No. 58180041 

A Rst&iergy Company ^ ^ 

/ < - '^ch- \ 

http://www.PUCO.ohio.gov



